Orientation

D. Cronin-Hennessy
Snowmass on the Mississippi
July 29th 2013
Conference Map
East bank afternoon and evening sessions from (July 31-Aug 3)
Humphrey

- Humphrey Center
  - Serves as conference nerve center
  - Registration (see web for hours)
  - Help Desk
    - Indico upload
  - Room for just relaxing
    - Coffee available all day
Hotels/Dorms
Metrodome Hotel Renovation will be complete by July 1!
Hotel/Dorm Notes

• For those staying at Metrodome Hotel:
  – Breakfast served daily at Town Hall Brewery (next door)
  – no beer

• For those relocated from Metrodome
  – Pick-up bus/shuttle schedule from hotel desk
  – This is designed to get you to and from meetings
  – Taxi allowance for getting to Snowmass events
    • dinner, reception, slam, public lecture
    • see me for details
  – Driver on call for urgent needs

• Breakfast in Middlebrook Daily
Lunch

• Pick-up lunch in Middlebrook cafeteria.
• Across street from Ted Mann
• Noon – 1:00 pm
• Lunch ends at 1:30 pm
• This gives sufficient time for getting to East Bank Campus
Schedule Notes

• Printed Schedule
  – Good for Plenaries, Colloquia, and Panels
  – Parallel sessions: Check Indico site

• Remote Participation
  – Streaming/ready talk info on both Indico and Minnesota web site
  – Will be recorded and posted

• Elevator Talks
  – Schedule change
  – These will take place in Humphrey on Tuesday and Wednesday
Snowmass Events

• Public Lecture: Saul Perlmutter
  – Coffman Memorial Union
  – Tonight 8:00 pm

• Reception:
  – Weisman Art Museum
  – Tuesday July 30, 6:30 pm

• Physics Slam on Ice:
  – Ridder Hockey Arena
  – Friday Aug 2, 8:00 pm

• Dinner
  – McNamara Alumni Center
  – Sunday Aug 4, 6:30 pm (Doors open 6:00 pm)
Snowmass Events

• Elevator Talks in Humprey
  – Tuesday and Wednesday in Humprey all day
• Communications Training in Humphrey 180
  – During lunch on Thursday
  – Katie Yurkewics and April Burke
• Teacher Days
  – Aug 5 and 6: Tate Room 130
  – Tom Jordan and Ken Cecire
• Dorm Social
  – Thursday Aug 1, 8:00 pm
  – Terrace Room
Thanks

Bridget McCoy (University Conference Services)

In right photo - Catherine Flannery, Emily Strong, Kristi Fischer
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Rory Alt – Physics Undergrad
Jody Kaplan – Physics Admin